
Coastal Plain Umpires To Curb Cursing and Fighting^

f

Tough
v.

Friday, May It.
WUliamston Ab R H PO A ESellers. If 4 0 1 7 0 0Tierce, 2b 5 0 13 2 0ViUepique, cf 5 0 0 2 0 0Rolek, rf 5 110 0 0
Earp, ss 4 0 1 2 6 0
Odlnetz. lb 4 0 0 13 1 0
Diem. 3b 4 0 112 1
O'Malley, c 4 0 0 4 2 0
Bormet, p 2 0 0 0 1 0
xxVartarian 0 0 0 0 0 0
DeLuca. p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Swain, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 38 1 5x32 15 1
xTwo out when winning run scor¬

ed.
xxBatted for Bormet in 8th.

Wilson Ab R H PO A E
Schuerholz, 2b 5 0 2 6 1 0
Camahan. lb 5 0 2 7 1 0
Smith. If 5 0 1 0 0 0
Riley, rf 5 1 2 2 0 0
zBehrman 0 1 0 0 0 0
Rodgers, cf 5 0 1 5 0 0
Biershenk, ss , 5 0 1 2 5 0
Jirak, 3b 2 0 1 2 0 0
Greek, c 4 0 0 3 0 0
Parker, p 3 0 0 0 3 1
zzHlebic 1 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 2 10 33 10 3
zRan for Riley in 11th.
zzBatted for Parker in 10th.
Score by innings:

WiUiamston 000 000 001 00.1
Wilson 010 000 000 01.2
Runs batted in: Riley. Jirak. Two

base hit: Tierce. Home run: Riley.
Stolen base* Sellers, Tierce, Rolek,
Diem, Smith. Sacrifice# Sellers,
Earp. Odinetz. Jirak. Double plays:
Earp, Tierce and Odinetz; O'Malley,
Earp and Odinetz. Left on bases:
WUliamston 8. Wilson 8. Bases on
balls: off Bormet 1, DeLuca 1, Swain
1, Parker 1. Struck out: by Bormet
1. Swain 2, Parker 2. Hits: off Bor¬
met 4 in 7, DeLuca 1 in 1 2-3, Swain
5 in 2, Parker 5 in 10, Brown 0 in 1.
Wild pitch Parker. Passed ball:
O'Malley. Winning pitcher: Brown
l-oaing pitcher: Swain. Umpires:
Mltchem and Kearney Time of
came: 2:00.

RESULTS
Friday, May 12.

Greenville, 8-6, Goldaboro 5-3
Tarboro 8-7, Kinston 3-3
New Bern 5, Snow Hill 3.
Wilson 2. Williamston I.

Saturday. May 13.
Kinston 3. New Bern 3 (5 innings,

rain).
Others, postponed, rain.

Sunday, May 14.
Snow Hill 5, Tarboro 4
Kinston 1, New Bern 0
Williamston 4, Greenvlile 0
Wilson 12. Goldsboro 7

Monday, May 15.
Tarboro 9, Goldsboro 6
Williamston 3, Snow Hill 1.
Greenville 8, Kinston 0.
New Bern 3, Wilson 0.

STANDINGS
W L Pet.

Greenville 12 4 750
WlUlamehm 11 4 .733
Tarboro 10 5 687
New Bern 7 8 467
Goldsboro 7 9 438
Snow Hill 7 9 438
Wilson 6 8 429
Kinston 2 15 .118

Who Is Where
WEDNESDAY. MAX 17

New Bern at Greenville
Wilaen at Ttrhoro
Goldaboro at Snow Hill

at WILLLAM8TON
THURSDAY. MAT II

Greenville at New Bern
Tarboro at Wilson
Snow Hill at Goldsboro
Williamston at Klnaton

nUDAY, MAT 19
Tarboro at Greenville
Williamaton at New Bern
Wilson at Snow Hill
Kinston at Goldaboro %

Given Instructions In
Two-Hour Meet Here

DEAD LINE

Coastal Plain club managers
are scratching their heads to¬
day as the deadline (or curtail¬
ing their player personnel by
midnight tonight. Opening the
season on April 27. the clnbs
reduced their player personnel
number to eighteen, and now
In accordance with the laws and
regulations, the managers are
to reduce that number to fif¬
teen.
No other changes in the num¬

ber of players a club is allow¬
ed to carry w ill be in order un¬
til twenty days before the sea-
sun closes. At that time each
club may add three rookies,
the practice having been adopt¬
ed so that young players could
have g chance to try at baseball.

Not So Mighty!
Sunday, May 14.

Wllllamston Ah R H PO A K
Tierce, 2b 5 0 14 2 1
O'Malley, c 5 0 3 10 1 0
Sellers. If 4 0 1 3 0 0
Odinetz, lb 4 0 0 4 0 0
Earp, ss 4 0 0 1 4 0
Rolek. rf 3 0 2 3 0 0
Viilepique, rf 4 1 D 1 0 O
Diem, 3b 3 1110 0
Olson, p 3 2 2 0 10

Totals 35 4 10 27 8 1
Greenville Ab R H PO A E
Allen, ss 5 0 2 0 2 2
Simpson, cf 4 0 12 0 0
Rimmer, rf 3 0 110 0
Heavener, If 4 0 0 1 0 0
Wilson, lb 4 0 I 12 1 0
Jenkins, 3b 3 0 2 2 6 0
E Smith, 2b 3 0 1 4 2 0
V Smith, c 4 0 0 5 1 0
Willson. p 3 0 0 0 2 0
xDaniels 10 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 0 8 27 14 2
Score by innings: R

Williamiton ooi 020 ooi.
Greenville 000 000 000.0
Runs batted in. O'Malley 2, Sel¬

lers, Tierce. Two base hits Rolek,
O'Malley. Sacrifices: Olson. Double
plays Jenkins to E Smith: Earp to
Tierce to Odinetz Left on base
Williamston 7, Greenville 10. Bases
on balls: off Olson 3. Willson 1
Struck out by Olson 9, Willson 6.
Wild pitch: Olson. Winning pitcher
Olson. Losing pitcher Willson. Um¬
pires King and Lane. Time: 1 52.

Chevrolet Sales
Note Steady Cain

Detroit . The steady gain over
1938 that has marked the Chevrolet
sales graph ,n 1939 held to its course

through April, figures released here
today disclosed Final tabulations
for the month of April indicate an
increase of 23 3 per cent for new

passenger car and truck deliveries
over April of 1938 Total sales for the
month were 76,801

For the 10-day period ending
April 30, Chevrolet sold 29,863 pas¬
senger cars and trucks at retail, an
increase of 4,668 units over the 25,-
195 cars and trucks sold in the pre¬
ceding 10 days The final 10-day per¬
iod rose 28.4 per cent above the fig¬
ure for the same-dates in 1938
Chevrolet truek sales followed

their 1939 upward trend, 5,661 units
being retailed during the final 10
days to boost the month's total to
15,133, whish IS 22 8 per cent over
the figure for April, 1938 The fi-
nal 10 days revealed a gain of 28.4
per cent over the similar period in
1938.

4b-
W. D. Rouse, a Duplin County far¬

mer, is buying materials and making
preparations for installing a hydrau¬
lic ram on his farm to furnish water
to his dwelling and barns.

Ti/X&OHMKArM^
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IT PUTS WEIGHT
ON HOGS FASTI

Tuxedo Hog Ration contains 19%
protein, is low in fibre content. It

contains pure cane molasses, mak¬

ing it rich in flavor, easily digested.
Hat's why Tuxedo Hog Ration is

so profitable to feed, whether you

market or butcher your hogs. Try
a bag, and we know youH find it

pays to feed Tuxedo Hog Ration.

W. H. Basnight & Co., Inc.
Wholesale Dealers Only Ahoskie, N. C.

HM RATION . PI* MCAL . "MO FORTY"

Clean Sport Is Aim
Of R. H. Goodmon,

Acting President
Fighting and Cursing Have

No Plaee in S|>urt and
Must Be (airbed

*.

Fighting and cursing admittedly
common in the Coastal Plain circuit,
has no place in the national sport
and must be curbed in this league,
Acting President R. H. Goodmon
and hte league's eight umpires un¬

animously agreed at a meeting of
the umps here last week. Stepping
into the president's position just a
few days ago. Goodmon has already
received many eoniplaintsHTom fans
urging that the practice be stopped.

It is with regret that one has to
fine a low-salaried ball player, but
the training he gets to hold his tem¬
per and tongue is just as important
as the training he gets in the game
itself," Acting President Goodmon
said, adding that he did not want to
appear unreasonable or act hqstily.
But it was his expressed intention
to try to promote clean sport among
the playarii.
No jurisdiction is held over the

fans as far as the league officials are
concerned, but local police can do
their part by cautioning them
against unwarranted oaths and ob¬
scene talk

It was the first meeting of the
umps held this season, and during
more than two hours, Acting Presi¬
dent Goodmon reviewed the league
by-laws and offered timely sugges
tions that can promote the interests
of the league in particular and the
sport in general.

Callirig attention to the willing¬
ness of the part of some players to
fight at the drop of the hat, the um¬

pires were referred to the by laws
which provide penalties within
their discretion. The $5 minimum
fine for cursing was cited, the acting
official adding 4hat suspensions
were in order on a second offense

In addition to the general rules
governing the game, rules and reg
ulations applicable to local condi¬
tions were reviewed at length such
as provisions for ending Sunday
games by a certain time and so on.

The current season finds only
three old umpires back in the lea¬
gue. They are Tom Hanna, dean or

chief of the umps, from Ml Holly;
John Phaup, of Richmond, and Har¬
ry King, of Philadelphia New um¬

pires in the line-up are Jack Ritter,
of Chicago; Fred Thomas, of Gas-
tonia, Lou Kearney, of Raleigh;
Harvey Mitchem, of Bessemer City,
and Thomas T. Lane, of Point Pleas¬
ant, N Y. Walter I^atham, of Bethel,
is reserve umpire

All of the umpires were in attend¬
ance upon the meeting here last
week.

The Martins Lose
Hard One To Tabs

Going mtrr the Wilson camp for
the first time the Martins dropped
a hard game to the Tuba lusi Kn
day afternoon by a score of two to

one; a score that required the Tobs
eleven innings to get. It was an ex¬

citing contest, and just so long as

any team wins by that margin it has
not a freat deal to crow about
Making a lone tailey in tfie second

inning, the Tobs then centered their
work on keeping the Martins busy
hatching goose eggs. O'Malley's ag
gregation knotted he situation in
the ninth when Rolek singled, went
to second on Rarp's bunt, advanced
pn Odinetz's fly and scored on a

passed ball. The Martins made no

threat to score in the first over-time
inning, but tbo Tobs got two on with
only one out. Swain, relieving De-
I.uca on the mound, tightened up
and held the Wilson gang scoreless.
Nothing exciting came their way in
the eleventh, and the Martins turn¬
ed to serve the Tobs. With one out,
Behrman. pitcher .entered as a pinch
runner for Riley who reached first
on a single Rodgers' slow hit to
third enabled him to reach first, ad¬
vancing Behrman to second Bier-
shenk fanned for the second out. The
affair was really becoming nerve-

wracking, and a climax was reach¬
ed when the count reached three-
two on Jirak On the last and final
pitch, Behrman started running A
slow ball into deep short off the bat
of Jirak enabled Behrman to race
home and Jirak to reach first The
throw to first was not wild, but the
damage was done.

Currituck Farmers Increase
Poultry Flocks This Spring

Anticipating a demand (or poul¬
try and egga by summer visitors to
the baachas of Dare and* adjacent
counties, Currituck farmers are in¬
creasing their poultry flocks this
spring They say eggs and boilers
sold I ceata higher a dozen and
pound on the beaches last summer

than ob the Norfolk market
«

Bankruptcies among American
fanners numbered 1,799 in the 1937-
M fiscal year, a decrease of 27 per
cant under the same period a ye
previous.

Worryin* over the difficult
assignment. Manager Paul
O'Malley had not definitely
made up his mind at noon todayJust what players he would re¬lease to bring the local baseball
club roster count down to fif¬
teen in accordance with the lea¬
gue by-laws. The curtailed ros¬
ter must be in the hands of the
league foflcialn by midnight to¬
night.
The manager is, rumors have

It. planning to release Dubisz.
catcher, suspend Odinetz. first
baseman, and effect a deal for
Kowal, left fielder. O'Malley
plans to hold to his present
pitching staff, depend upon l.ar-
ry Wade for the relief catch¬
ing role, and effect no changes
in the Infield and outfield line¬
ups.

Olson Conies Into
His Own Sunday
Against (ireenies

Kans AIiiiuhI a Down And
Kijinrca in Scoring willi

His Hal Work
«

Bob Olson, the lanky youth from
out Iowa way, came into his own

last Sunday afternoon when he fig¬
ured prominently in the 4-0 victory
of the Martins over the Greenies ov¬

er in the Pitt metropolis. Holding
the Hube Wilson aggregation to
eight well scattered hits, the tall boy
struck out ten men and allowed on¬

ly three men to get to the third sta¬
tion While the Greenies threatened
to score in the fourth when three
men crowded the bases with no one

out, Bob tightened his belt and
showing the Greenville rooters
something to look at retiring the
next three men in order. That's
what he did on the defensive side for
Hube Wilson's mighty Greenies.

Stepping into the offense battle,
Olson bit a single to score the win¬
ning run for the Martins in the third
inning Advanced to second on Joe
Tierce's infield out, he scored on a

single by CVMalley who batted in
a couple of runs and hit three for
five.

Supporting the offensive drive,
Rolek and O'Malley proved quite ef¬
fective, and Sellers and Tierce ad¬
vanced the score count by batting
in a run each.
The win Sunday brought the Mar¬

tins to within one-half game of the
top rung iii the league standings, the
Greenies holding the enviable po¬
sition with ten wins and four losses
as compared with the Martins' nine
wins and four losses.
The game scheduled between the

Martins and Greenies here last Sat
urday afternoon was rained out, and
plans are being made for a double-
header between the two teams here
on Sunday, June 4

Beef Cattle-Cotton
Farm in"; OfferedP

"Beef cattle will not displace cot¬
ton, nor should they, but a combina-
tion of the two will Hear uiiuuy.u
cloud from the Southern agricultur¬
al sky," says Earl H Hosteller, pro
feasor of animal husbandry at State
College.
Among the advantages listed by

Prof. Hotsetler in a balanced system
of cotton-livestock farming are:

tonseed meal and cake to supple¬
ment pastures, grains and rough
ages In the South, the availability
and low cost of this concentrate
causes it to be used in many cases as

the sole concentrate, or to make up
most of the concentrate ration

In the beef feed lot, cottonseed
meal or cake is frequently fed in
excess of protein needs as a source
of energy and as a substitute for
giain when grain costs are as much
or more than meal or cake, the ani¬
mal husbandman said

Prof. Hostetler said a knowledge
of the relative value of feeds is es¬

sential if they are to be fed efficient¬
ly and economically. For example,
when shelled corn, ground barley,
brewers' rice and hominy feed are

properly supplemented, they are ap¬
proximately equal in feeding value
either as fattening or maintenance
rations for beef cattle. While wheat
is comparable to corn in feeding val
ue, it must be coarsely ground and
gives best results if limited to not
more than one-half of the ration.
Oats are ideal for breeding cattle

and growing calves, but are too
bulky for use in the fattening ration
except during the first part of the
feeding period; that is, before the
rattle are brought to a full feed.

Halifax Farmers Grow
More Small Grains

Halifax farmers have begun a

plan lo grow more small grunt,
soybeans, lcspedeza, vetch, crimson
clover and the like and will supply
these to a commercial feed mixing
plant, seed store and local market
to be established at Enfield The
purpose of -the movement is to get
away from complete dependence on
cotton for cash.

Locals Holding Near
Top Place in League
Swains V^ork Is
Feature Of Game

Vi itli The Billies
Howard Harp. Willi Two Mils

in Three Tries Leads
Slieh Vllaek

Playing air-tight hall behind him,
the Martins yesterday recorded an¬
other marker in the win column for
Harry Swam in his travels against
Snow Hill and the great Peahead
Walker in person who officially
greeted the Martins yesterday for
the first time this season over in
the Greene County capital.
While Swain was whiffing eleven

men to go ahead of Bob Olson's rtfv
ord the day before and holding tlhe'
Billies to eight scattered hits. Short
stop Earp was lining up a brilliant1
attack with the stick to.feature the
3-1 seining The rookie hit two for
three.
Tierce opened Williamston's third

inning doings with a single and went
to second on a passed ball (YMallcy
grounded out. second to first, and
Sellers poted a homer over the right
field barrier. Vartanian was hit by
Sudol. Earp-lashed--out- a single hut-
he was forced at second on Rolek'sj
blow. Ace V.illepique beat out an in
field hit to short, and Vartaniun
came home.

Although the Billies threatened
several times. Swain always manag
ed to pitch himself out of difficulty
He was offered errorless support by
his mates.
Show Hill, did its scoring in the

eighth Felix Stircwa.lt opened with
a single and advanced to third on
Nalbock's out. and came home on J
Taylor's double m deep right ecu
tcrfield.

Villepiqiie took fielding honors by
making a pair of nice catches in the
ninth inning on the drives of Harry
Sou fas and Charlie Gadd.
The victory yesterday held the

Martins right at Uus top in the lea
guv standings, the Greenies holding
the enviable position by a half-game
margin by their 6-0 win over Kins
ton.

Keeping Hp II ilh The
( initial I'lain ihnpireu

In an effort to save them addition¬
al traveling expenses, K. II CJood-
mon, acting president of the Coastal
Plain league, is planning to assign
umpires to then stations for-one-
week periods, and not keep them
jumping all over the league circuit
every other day

Effecitve this week, the following
schedule will be observed: Phaup
and Hitter at Tarboro; ilanna and
Thomas at Snow Hill, Kearney and
Mitchem at New Bern, and King and
Lane at Kinston,

lkagii: HKtrr
v*.

A general discussion of Coast
al Plain league activities is
scheduled at a meeting of the
organization's directors in Tar
boro on Saturday evening of this
week when John Youngblood,
president of the Tarboro club,
will entertain the group.
The meeting, called by Acting

President R. II. Condition, will
center its discussion on a pro¬
posed plan to determine a defi¬
nite period in which the eligibil¬
ity of players can be challenged,
it was unofficially learned

lltnc buinwrs Ire !/»/<' To
Strawberry Itedn

\ liiimciilate ly after tin- straw berry
uii v est is over, a |>aft of each row

ilVbuld .be 'plowed up leaving a strip
ot plants about six inches wide. The
plants aii" then thinned of all *»!<!
plants leaving the remaining plants
about IK inches apart Plow up, the
middles and eontinue cultivation
throughout the summer When new
runnels begin to develop, apply a
5 7 5 I'crtih/er mixture at tlie rate
of five to seven pounds for each 100
t« rt <.! r-'vv pr trom <»m- to two
pounds of n mixture containing
equal pails uf nitrate or soda and I
cottonseed meal This will give good
bearing plants tor the next spring

Red Whiff* Eleven

Monday, May IS.
Williamston Ab K H PO A E
Tierce, 2b 5 1 1 2 1 0
O'Malley, c 5 1 11 2 0
Sellers. If 5 1 1 2 0 0
Vartanan. lb 4 1 2 2 0 ft
Burp, ss 3 0 2 3 i 0
Kolek, rf 3 0 0 1 ft 0
Villepiquo, cf 4 0 1 4 ft 0
Diem, ir ..3 -ft. -ft" 2 ft 0
Swam, p 4 v 0 0 0 2 ft

Totals 38 3 8 27 ft ft
Snow Hill Ab K >1 PO A E
Stirewalt, ss 4 1 2 1 0 0
Na bock. 2b 3 0 0 1 2 0
.1 Taylor. If 4 ft 3 1 ft ft
Maisano, 3b 4 ft 2 3 5 1
Bistroff. e 3 ft 1 8 1 ft
Sou fas. lb 4 ft U y ft ft
('.add. cf 4 0 0 * ft ft
Cicerale, rf 4 ft ft 2 ft ft
Sudol, p 3 ft ft ft 2

Totals 33 I 8 27 10 2
Sii'rr bv innings R

Wtlliainston 1)03 000 000.3
Snow Hill 000 000 010.1
Huns batted in Sellers 2, Ville-

pique, J Taylor Two base hits Mai
suno, J Taylor. Vartanan Home
run Sellers Sacrifices Kolek. Left
on liases Williamston 1U. Snow Hill
7 Haw on.ba-Hsoff Swam 2, Sudol
2. Struck out by Swain 11. Sudol 8.
Hit by pitcher by Sudol fVartar-
lan) Passed ball Bistroff: Pmpires
Hanna and Thomas Time of game
45.

ihislou Farmers Receive
From I'ronram

Payments to Onslow county grow¬
ers hu participation in the 1938
Agricultural Conservation program
will amount to over $75,000, of
which $48,808.48 has already been
received.

Helpful Counsel &
Friendly Attitude

\\ <. »tri\c lici t- to ilo away with fonual-
iI> anil red tape in your hanking need*. Our
officer* arc alwayn ready In *hare their exper¬
ience and adxicc with you whenever you indi¬
cate a de*ire for financial counsel of any
kind.

Guaranty Bank &
w

Trust Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

KOBEKSON VILLE, N. C.

STOPS CARS LIKE
BRAKES STOP WHEELS,

NEW,

Feel the added safety of
its 2500 extra sharp-

edged "grippers."
Rub your hand over thia amaz¬
ing "Brake-Action" Tread

and frtl.yea, actually fttl the extra safety
in those 2">00 sharp, biting, gripping edges.
Then you'll know this tread grip...holds
on even the slippriest of wet roads.

FREE DEMONSTRATION

Today U. S.ROYAL^M*?
ROANOKE CHEVROLET CO.


